
INTRODUCTION
Get ready for a fun, strategically challenging ride. War 
Stories® offers a realistic fog of war in a World War 2 
tactical setting, providing many historical details and 
extras in an elegant and easy-to-learn system.

In War Stories you are the commander issuing orders to 
^c[Vcign�hfjVYh�VcY�VgbdgZY�Ò\]i^c\�kZ]^XaZh#�:VX]�\VbZ�
presents a scenario using a modular map with different 
terrain that regulates movement and impacts combat in 
a unique system that does not require charts or endless 
bdY^ÒZgh#�EaVnZgh�gZXZ^kZ�V�hZXgZi�hZi�d[�^chigjXi^dch�l^i]�
hidden deployment and objectives. Unit blocks have a 
variety of information that regulates their ability to move, 
Ò\]i�VcY�gZbV^c�Xdda�jcYZg�ÒgZ#

War Stories also offers “rule breaking” asset and event 
cards. These enable War Stories to have additional 
complexity with minimal rules weight: the rules and 
effects are on the cards themselves. Assets are special 
equipment, troops, and abilities that a player has access 
id�Yjg^c\�i]Z�WViiaZ!�hjX]�Vh�bVX]^cZ�\jch!�^cÒaigVi^dc�
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¹LZ�VgZ�\d^c\�id�]VkZ�eZVXZ�ZkZc�^[�lZ�]VkZ�id�Ä\]i�[dg�^i#º�"�9l^\]i�9#�:^hZc]dlZg

jc^ih!�VcY�i]Z�VW^a^in�id�aVn�b^cZh#�:kZcih�VgZ�gVcYdb�
things that happen and create memorable moments on 
i]Z�WViiaZÒZaY�hjX]�Vh�gZ^c[dgXZbZcih�Vgg^k^c\!�V�\jhi�d[�
l^cY�i]Vi�hiVgih�V�l^aYÒgZ!�dg�V�YVbV\ZY�kZ]^XaZ�hjYYZcan�
brewing up.

<Zii^c\�hiVgiZY�l^i]�LVg�Hidg^Zh�^h�h^beaZ#�:VX]�eaVnZg�
iV`Zh�V�[VXi^dc�VcY�YZX^YZh�l]^X]�hXZcVg^d�id�eaVn#�EaVnZgh�
separate their pieces and the defender builds the event 
deck for the scenario and sets up their pieces and fog of 
war markers in the deployment zone. Then the attacker 
hZih�je�VcY�eaVn�WZ\^ch#�:VX]�h^YZ�]Vh�VXXZhh�id�Vi�aZVhi�
four order tokens, any of which they can use each turn. 
These provide opportunities to move, shoot, and regroup, 
WVhZY�dc�i]Z�VW^a^i^Zh�VcY�YdXig^cZ�d[�ZVX]�cVi^dc#�EaVn�
is fast-paced as the combatants alternate taking orders, 
trying to achieve their objectives. The game continues until 
one side meets their scenario requirements or the Time’s 
Up card is revealed from the event deck. Whoever achieves 
the most objective points is the winner!
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GAME COMPONENTS

5 double-sided map boards
:VX]�bVeWdVgY�^h�bVYZ�je�d[�VgZVh�VcY�]ZmZh#�6gZVh�VgZ�\gdjeh�d[�]ZmZh�i]Vi!�
together, represent one unit of movement. Hexes are used for placing and orienting 
units, and for measuring combat distance. All terrain effects are baked into each 
area. Roads cut movement costs in half while rivers and ponds are impassable. The 
difference between areas and hexes are important; the game uses these terms very 
precisely so be comfortable with and on the lookout for them.

24 double-sided terrain overlays
Like the mapboards the terrain overlays regulate movement in areas that are larger 
or smaller depending on the type of terrain. In addition they have combat effects: all 
overlays block line of sight, and most additionally impact the action in ways such as: 
XdkZg!�[dgi^ÒXVi^dc!�YZhigjXi^WaZ!�ÓVbbVWaZ#

38 Grey German unit bloCKs (14 small infantry blocks, 24 large vehicle blocks) 
37 Green allies unit bloCKs (12 small infantry blocks, 25 large vehicle blocks) 
1 stiCKer sheet for blocks (1 sticker per block)
Unit blocks hold lots of information, provide for fog of war, and allow simple 
tracking of unit status. How blocks are placed within hexes communicates 
important things. The hex edge the block sits on is used to establish line of sight 
when this unit is shooting or being shot at. For the player who owns the unit, each 
block has icons on between 2 and 4 of the edges that communicate the condition 
of the unit and how it may order during a turn. The icon on the top of the block as it 
sits on the map indicates the current condition.

ALL UnITS
I]Z�ide�d[�i]Z�WadX`�h]dlh�l]^X]�h^YZ�i]Z�jc^i�Ò\]ih�[dg!�VcY�l]Vi�i]Z^g�kVadg�gVi^c\�
is. Valor ranges from zero to three medals. This is used any time the unit is required 
to perform a valor check.

Overlays

Mapboards

13 10

Movement

Valor
Anti-Infantry Combat

Anti-Vehicle Combat

Side (Allies)

GAME COMPONENTS | Map Boards, Overlays, Units

Conscript Valor Regular Valor Veteran Valor Elite Valor

An Infantry 
Unit Block

A Vehicle 
Unit Block

The middle of the block has a drawing and the name of the unit.

The bottom of the block shows the unit’s ratings:

9ecXWj�hWd][�m^[d�Óh_d]�Wj�_d\Wdjho. Some also have an upshift indicator ( ), 
giving them an “upshift” to their combat results.

9ecXWj�hWd][��bWh][�dkcX[h��WdZ�Óh[fem[h�hWj_d]��icWbb�dkcX[h��m^[d�Óh_d]�Wj�
l[^_Yb[i$�>[�i]Z�ÒgZedlZg�gVi^c\�^h�]^\]Zg�i]Vc�i]Z�Vgbdg�WZ^c\�ÒgZY�Vi!�i]Z�ViiVX`�
gZXZ^kZh�Vc�jeh]^[i#�>[�i]Z�ÒgZedlZg�^h�ZfjVa�id�i]Z�Vgbdg�WZ^c\�ÒgZY�Vi!�i]ZgZ�^h�cd�
bdY^ÒZg#�>[�i]Z�ÒgZedlZg�^h�aZhh�i]Vc�i]Z�Vgbdg�WZ^c\�ÒgZY�Vi!�i]Z�ViiVX`�gZXZ^kZh�V�
downshift equal to that difference.

A blue arc behind a combat rating ( ), against either infantry or vehicles, indicates 
i]Z�jc^i�^h�gZhig^XiZY�id�V�[dglVgY�ÒZaY�d[�ÒgZ#�8dchjai�i]Z�Y^V\gVb�dc�eV\Z�&+#

7hceh�hWj_d]i for the front (large number) and rest of the tank (small number) of 
i]Z�kZ]^XaZ#�I]ZhZ�VgZ�XdbeVgZY�id�i]Z�ÒgZedlZg�d[�Vc�ViiVX`�Vh�ZmeaV^cZY�VWdkZ#

Cel[c[dj�hWj_d] indicates how many areas this unit may move in a turn. Some 
units have a portage rating to transport units in cover.

Jagdpanzer IV

210 41113

Movement

Anti-Infantry Combat

Anti-Vehicle Combat

Armor

Valor

Side (German)

¹HlZVi�hVkZh�WaddY#º�"�:gl^c�GdbbZa
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SdKfz 251/10

2182

SdKfz 251

210 110 Pz VI Tiger II

110 84156

Jagdpanzer IV

210 41113

SdKfz 251

210 110

Jagdpanzer IV

210 41113

Marder III

210 1114
Marder III

210 1114

M10 TD

214 21123

The edges of a block show what orders the unit is able to complete:

InFAnTRY
H[WZo�"�Jc^i�bVn�bdkZ�dg�ÒgZ�Vi�[jaa�higZc\i]!�V[iZg�l]^X]�i]Zn�VgZ�ijgcZY�id�heZci

If[dj�"�Jc^i�bVn�bV`Z�V�gZYjXZY�higZc\i]�bdkZ!�bdk^c\�_jhi�V�h^c\aZ�]Zm!�dg�ÒgZ�
at reduced strength by suffering a downshift in combat. They can be turned back to 
ready by using a regroup.

H[ZkY[Z�"�Jc^i�^h�eZgbVcZcian�gZYjXZY�VcY!�jci^a�Za^b^cViZY!�bVn�dcan�bdkZ�dg�ÒgZ�
at reduced strength

Ikffh[ii[Z�"�Jc^i�^h�hjeegZhhZY�VcY�bVn�dcan�bdkZ�dg�ÒgZ�Vi�gZYjXZY�higZc\i]#�
Units may also become broken in which case they are placed face-down on the 
board

K:=>8A:H
move - Unit may move at full strength

<_h[�"�Jc^i�bVn�ÒgZ�Vi�[jaa�higZc\i]

Attach the German stickers to the 
grey blocks and the Allies stickers 

to the green blocks.

bVn�ÒgZ�Vi�both infantry and 
vehicles in the target hex on 
the same order

bVn�dcan�ÒgZ�Vi�^c[Vcign or 
vehicles in the target hex

Infantry Reduced

Infantry Suppressed

Vehicle Suppressed

Vehicle Fire

Vehicle Support

Vehicle Move

Infantry Ready

Infantry Spent

Units, Player Markers | GAME COMPONENTS

Ikffehj�"�Jc^i�bVn�bdkZ�VcY�ÒgZ�Vi�gZYjXZY�higZc\i]#�GZYjXZY�higZc\i]�bdkZbZci�
[dg�kZ]^XaZh�^h�dcZ�]Zm�eZg�bdkZbZci�ed^ci#�6h�l^i]�^c[Vcign!�gZYjXZY�higZc\i]�ÒgZ�
receives a downshift.

Ikffh[ii[Z�"�Jc^i�^h�hjeegZhhZY�VcY�bVn�dcan�bdkZ�dg�ÒgZ�Vi�gZYjXZY�higZc\i]#�
Units may also become broken in which case they are placed face-down on the 
board

56 player marKers, 28 for eaCh player
*&�Kd_j�cWha[hi, placing one on a unit and the other on an off-board asset card with 
equipment controlled by that unit. This tracks which units are in control of which 
assets. You may also use these on units on the board as a bluff so your opponent 
does not know which if any units have special equipment. In that case, for example, 
place the number 1 marker next to a unit but the corresponding number 1 is not 
attached to anything.

'&�EhZ[h�cWha[hi, using one each turn to indicate the order you choose to 
prosecute for your part of the turn. The orders are different for the Germans and 
Allies, and all of the orders are available to you on every turn.

,�7cXki^�cWha[hi, placed by ambushing unit(s) off the map that corresponds to 
the same numbered fog of war ambush marker.

Ambush

11
Ambush

11
Bunker

1 1

3
2

3
2

3
1

2
4Order

1
Unit markers

Order markers

Ambush markers

7Z[dgZ�i]Z�Äghi�\VbZ!�ViiVX]�&�hi^X`Zg�
to the front of each block. The vehicle 
hi^X`Zgh�\d�id�i]Z�aVg\Zg�WadX`h!�i]Z�
infantry stickers to the smaller ones.
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Bunker

2 >

5

56 Counters
15 battlefield damaGe marKers  
Blaze, Haze, Smoke, Wreck. These are placed on the board when the indicating 
asset or event is played, or when a vehicle is eliminated it is replaced by a wreck.

12 vehiCle damaGe marKers  
One of these is randomly chosen by the owner of a vehicle when it is reduced. They 
look at it and place it face-down by the vehicle. The other player does not know what 
damage your vehicle has taken unless they take a spotting action. When a reduced 
vehicle is reduced for a second time it is destroyed.

29 foG of War marKers  
EaVXZY�dc�i]Z�WdVgY�Wn�i]Z�YZ[ZcYZg�Vh�^cY^XViZY�dc�i]Z^g�hXZcVg^d�h]ZZi#� 
6�bVm^bjb�d[�dcZ�bVg`Zg�bVn�WZ�eaVXZY�^c�ZVX]�VgZV#�I]Z�heZX^ÒX�]Zm�^i�^h�eaVXZY�
on may or may not matter, depending on the rules for that asset.

7cXki^ - A unit is hidden in the hex and may be activated on the defending player’s 
turn. Alternately, if it is revealed by the normal movements of the attacker the 
ambushing unit may take an immediate action upon being revealed.

8kda[h�"�Egdk^YZh�V�YZ[Zch^kZ�Wdcjh�id�Vcn�ild�^c[Vcign�^c�i]Vi�]Zm#�;dglVgY�ÒZaY�d[�
ÒgZ�dcan#

;cfjo - Simply a bluff to confuse; there is nothing there.

ford�"�:cVWaZh�Xgdhh^c\�d[�V�g^kZg�^c�i]Z�]Zm�i]Z�[dgY�^h�eaVXZY#

foxhole�"�Egdk^YZh�V�YZ[Zch^kZ�Wdcjh�id�Vcn�dcZ�^c[Vcign�^c�i]Vi�]Zm#

C_d[i�"�GZYjXZh�i]Z�Òghi�ZcZbn�id�ZciZg�i]Z�VgZV�VcY�[dgXZh�Vaa�i]Z�gZhi�id�dcan�
move in the area at reduced speed.

Jh[dY^�"�Egdk^YZh�V�YZ[Zch^kZ�Wdcjh�id�Vcn�ild�^c[Vcign�^c�i]Vi�]Zm#

M_h[ - Infantry and wheeled vehicles may not enter a wired area. If a tracked vehicle 
enters a wired area remove the wire marker.

Empty

Foxhole

1 >

WireAmbush
1Fog

of War

Turret Jammed

Trench

Unknown

Haze

LoS

LoS

Wreck

Ford Mines Trench

2 >
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German Asset

Defender Asset

Attacker Asset

7ViiaZÄZaY�YVbV\Z�bVg`Zgh

Vehicle damage markers

Fog of War markers

German All

Strategic
Reinforcements 1

Add to event deck. German 

Reinforcements 1 enter in a designated 

area.

×1

Attacker All

Equipment/Single Use

Satchel Charges

Assign to an infantry unit during 

hZije#�:a^b^cViZh�V�kZ]^XaZ�^[�jhZY�^c�V�

successful close combat. Or, can use 

against a destructible object in the same 

hex; the target is automatically reduced 

to rubble, and any infantry inside is 

reduced.

33 asset Cards
I]^h�^cXajYZh�)�ViiVX`Zg�VhhZih!�+�YZ[ZcYZg�VhhZih!�&&�<ZgbVc�
VhhZih�VcY�&'�6aa^ZY�VhhZih#�:VX]�hXZcVg^d�^cXajYZh�hdbZ�d[�
these, breaking the rules of the game and providing goodies for 
each player. The scenario sheet you are playing indicates which 
player is the attacker and defender, so these assets may be used 
by the correct player. Make sure that you mark which units have 
control of which assets with your numbered unit markers. There 
VgZ�ÒkZ�Y^[[ZgZci�ineZh�d[�VhhZi�XVgYh/ 
;gk_fc[dj - May be used by any infantry or vehicle, as indicated 
<ehj_ÓYWj_ed - Defensive structure for infantry 
EXijWYb[�"�9Z[Zch^kZ�dWhiVXaZh�i]Vi�^beVXi�i]Z�WViiaZÒZaY 
IjhWj[]_Y - A catch-all for other assets 
M[Wfed team�"�EdlZg[ja�lZVedch�dcan�[dg�jhZ�Wn�lZVedc�iZVbh

Defender 
All

Obstacle
Mines

Include a mine fog of war 
marker in your scenario 

YZeadnbZci#�I]Z�Òghi�ZcZbn�
unit to enter the mine’s 

area reveals the mines and 
becomes reduced. All other 
units that move in this area 

must do so at reduced speed.
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The game is over. D
etermine the 

winner.

End

Infantry &
 

Vehicle

Time’s Up

You may regroup one unit.

Late

Vehicle

Head Shot

4 1-35-9 
10+ 

1 2+ 

1 
2+ 

1
2-3 

21 event Cards
:VX]�ijgc�i]ZgZ�l^aa�WZ�dcZ�ZkZci�i]Vi�^beVXih�i]Z�VXi^dc�dc�i]Z�WViiaZÒZaY#�I]Z�
event is triggered in one of two ways: if a combat chip is drawn that has an event 
icon on it play stops and the top event card is drawn and immediately resolved. Or, if 
no event was triggered by combat chips during either player’s turn, then the second 
player simply draws and resolves the top event at the end of their turn. 

:kZcih�VgZ�dg\Vc^oZY�WVhZY�dc�i]Z�iVg\Zi�jc^i�[dg�i]Z�ZkZci#�>[�Vc�ZkZci�^h�ig^\\ZgZY�
Wn�Òg^c\�Vi�Vc�deedcZci�i]Zc�i]Z�jc^i�WZ^c\�ÒgZY�Vi�VcY�i]Z�eaVnZg�l]d�Xdcigdah�^i�
are the target for the event. If an event is triggered by taking a valor check then the 
unit attempting the valor check and that player is the target. There is no target unit 
when drawing the event at the end of the turn.

There are four types of events: infantry events, vehicle events, player assets, and 
the time’s up event. If there is a target unit for the event, depending on whether 
that unit is an infantry/weapon team or vehicle, resolve the corresponding event. 
>[�i]Z�WViiaZÒZaY�XdcY^i^dch�VgZ�cdi�egZhZci�[dg�i]Z�ZkZci�id�]VkZ�Vcn�^beVXi�i]Zc�
consult the action icon next to the event. This indicates whether it is the attacking or 
defending player that receives the indicated number of bonus actions. If the player 
gZXZ^k^c\�i]Z�VXi^dch�^h�i]Z�eaVnZg�XjggZcian�dgYZg^c\�i]Zn�bjhi�lV^i�jci^a�i]Z^g�Òghi�
order is complete and then take this as an extra order using any of their forces 
they choose - including those just ordered. If the player receiving the actions is not 
the player currently ordering they take their actions immediately, continuing to 
interrupt the other player’s turn until their action is complete.

EaVnZg�VhhZih�VcY�i^bZÉh�je�ZkZcih�ValVnh�gZhdakZ�^bbZY^ViZan�l]Zc�YgVlc�VcY�Yd�
so under any circumstance.

24 Combat Chips, 1 blaCK draWbaG
The combat chips go into the bag and are drawn out to determine combat results as 
well as valor checks. The valor is the same on both sides of the chip so either side 
may be referenced for valor checks. For resolving attacks you instead consult the 
side of the chip which corresponds to the type of unit being attacked: infantry (boot 
^Xdc��dg�kZ]^XaZ��iVc`�^Xdc�#�6[iZg�Veean^c\�Vcn�jc^i!�VhhZi�dg�iZggV^c�bdY^ÒZgh�id�i]Z�
^c^i^Va�gZhjai�dc�i]Z�X]^e�YZiZgb^cZ�i]Z�ÒcVa�XdbWVi�gZhjai�VcY�gZhdakZ�^i#

2 16 paGe sCenario booKlets
:VX]�eaVnZg!�i]Z�<ZgbVc�VcY�6aa^Zh!�]Vh�i]Z^g�dlc�hXZcVg^d�Wdd`aZi�l]^X]�
helps guide setup and establishes the rules and conditions for each game. We 
gZXdbbZcY�hiVgi^c\�l^i]�i]Z�Òghi�dcZ�VcY�egd\gZhh^c\�i]gdj\]�^c�dgYZg#�;dg�
maximum fog of war goodness you should play the same side every time until 
you’ve gone through all of the scenarios. While War Stories is at its best when each 
hXZcVg^d�^h�Òghi�eaVnZY�VcY�i]Z�ZcZbn�edh^i^dc�aVg\Zan�jc`cdlc�i]Z�hXZcVg^dh�bVn�
Xdci^cjZ�id�WZ�eaVnZY�_jhi�a^`Z�di]Zg�iVXi^XVa�\VbZh�l]ZgZ�i]Z�hXZcVg^d�heZX^ÒXh�VgZ�
known to all.

2 player aids
:VX]�eaVnZg!�i]Z�<ZgbVc�VcY�6aa^Zh!�]Vh�i]Z^g�dlc�eaVnZg�V^Y�l^i]�V�`Zn�gZaVi^c\�
to all of the icons used in the game, how each turn works, and helpful charts for 
eaVcc^c\�ndjg�ViiVX`�WVhZY�dc�i]Z�ÒgZedlZg�VcY�Vgbdg�d[�i]Z�ZcZbn#�I]Z�eaVnZg�V^Y�
also serves as a shield to obscure your asset cards and reinforcements.

1 20 paGe rule booK
This one’s obvious: you’re holding it!

Event Cards, Combat Chips, Booklets, Player Aid | GAME COMPONENTS

Event Cards

Scenario Booklets 
and Player Aid

Combat Chips

End
LateEarly

Infantry
Infantry & 

Vehicle

Vehicle

:Vgan!�AViZ�VcY�:cY�:kZci

>c[Vcign!�>c[Vcign���KZ]^XaZ� 
and Vehicle Event

action icon

Any infantry moving at full speed for the 

rest of this order do not become spent.

Early

Infantry

Double Time

2

Early
1
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12B
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11B
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Scenario Events & Special Rules
Reinforcements 1 enter at 

The Trench is set up face-up anywhere in your 

deployment zone.

Fog of War markers may be placed in any area 

east of the blue line.

20 - Eine namenlose Schlacht - 5. September 1942
20 – A Nameless Battle - September 5, 1942

>���%��(���,����%���������%�+�>��#Y&������������������=�&���
�(��)�#�'���' ��

�������������(������&�(��������+�;����&�������������*��(���
�������(����

����(��� ����������������(+�>�������D�)#������&�(%�(����%�
 #������&�����

�������*�'������(�����������������(�)#����,'� �(%�+

The countryside just south of  a small town:

Your Objectives
# Destroy four Enemy units: 7 VP 

! Get at least two units off the northwest map edge: 6 VP

" Take control of all town structures: 4 VP

5 Early
3 Late 

5 Late + End

The Unnamed Battle was part of Germany's Operation Gustav, a 

made-up offensive for the purpose of filling the background story 

box of the example scenario sheet in the rules book. The content of 

the scenario booklets is to be considered secret and only the 

mission you are playing at the moment should be accessed. 

$A

$

The map may only be left or entered from 
edges or hexes without a red line.

If the scenario uses special iY[dWh_e�[l[dji 
or if[Y_Wb�hkb[i, they are listed in this 
box, alongside instructions as to where 
heZX^ÒXVaan�i]Z�\e]�e\�mWh markers may be 
placed.

The text in this box provides additional 
background information.

SETUP
!�9ZiZgb^cZ�l]d�l^aa�eaVn�i]Z�<ZgbVch�VcY�l]d�l^aa�eaVn�i]Z�6aa^Zh#�:VX]�eaVnZg!�i]Zc!�iV`Zh�Vaa�

of their kd_j�XbeYai"�iY[dWh_e�Xeeab[j�and�fbWo[h�W_Z. Decide which scenario you are going to 
play and identify which player is thus the attacker and defender.

" Separate the cWha[hi�^cid�ÒkZ�e^aZh/�WViiaZÒZaY�YVbV\Z��]Zm"h]VeZY�!�kZ]^XaZ�YVbV\Z�
(triangles), fog of war (squares), and player markers (circles; Germans and Allied separately). 
@ZZe�i]Z�WViiaZÒZaY�YVbV\Z�cZVg�i]Z�WdVgY�]VcYn�[dg�Wdi]�eaVnZgh#�EaVXZ�Vaa�d[�i]Z�kZ]^XaZ�

SETUP | Getting Started

damage markers on their unknown side, 
mixing them up so neither players knows 
which is which. The attacker takes their 
player markers while the defender takes both 
their player and fog of war markers.

# Separate the Wii[j�YWhZi into four piles: 
attacker, defender, German and Allied. The 
attacking player takes the attacker cards and 
those of their nation; the defending player 
takes the defending cards, those of their 
nation, as well as the [l[dj�YWhZi.

$�EaVXZ�Vaa�d[�i]Z�gdjcY�YecXWj�Y^_fi in the 
YecXWj�XW] and mix well.

% Using the codes indicated, set up the cWfi�
WdZ�el[hbWoi�[dg�i]^h�hXZcVg^d#�:VX]�eaVnZg�
should be sitting toward the edge of the 
map on the bottom of the illustration in their 
scenario booklet. This illustration of the map 
also provides additional information:

In the upper left corner is an arrow indicating 
the Z_h[Yj_ed the m_dZ is blowing. If there are 
blazes on the map and an event indicates that 
blazes might spread each one would do so 
into the single adjacent hex in the indicated 
direction from the blaze.

When appropriate, numbers on or next to the 
map specify the location of the corresponding 
eX`[Yj_l[�i�.

Shaded areas indicate your Z[fbeoc[dj�
zone, where you set up your units.

Fog
of War

Unknown

Wreck

7ViiaZÄZaY�YVbV\Z�
markers

Vehicle damage 
markers

Fog of War markers

Player markers

1
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Defender

RS-CF

 5. September 1942
20 – A Nameless Battle - September 5, 1942
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Deploy
Elements of the 4th 
Panzer Army, Army 

Group South

2x 7.5cm Pak 40 AT Gun

1x Smoke

1x Trench

Fog of War

2x6x Empty

Ambush

5 Early
3 Late 

5 Late + End

The Unnamed Battle was part of Germany's Operation Gustav, a 

made-up offensive for the purpose of filling the background story 

box of the example scenario sheet in the rules book. The content of 

the scenario booklets is to be considered secret and only the 

mission you are playing at the moment should be accessed. 

           1x Pz II F  
        1x Pz III J1 
1x Semovente 47/32 

Reinforcement 1 
        1x Pz II F 

Early Deck

3x Grenadiers
1x Grenadiers

1x Weapon Team

$A

&�8dchjai�ndjg�hZXgZi�eX`[Yj_l[i"�kd_ji�WdZ�Wii[ji�for the 
scenario and prepare a strategy. 

Objectives: The winner of the scenario will have earned 
the most victory points from completion of their 
objectives.

Jc^ih/�Ndjg�jc^ih�l^aa�WZ�bdk^c\�VcY�Òg^c\!�ign^c\�id�
overcome the opponent and achieve the scenario’s 
objectives.

6hhZih/�Ndjg�VhhZih�[Vaa�^cid�dcZ�d[�ÒkZ�Y^[[ZgZci�ineZh/

;gk_fc[dj: These are upgrades to one or more of 
your units, making them more effective. In some cases 
they are single-use only. Indicate which unit(s) have 
the equipment by putting a numbered unit marker on 
the asset card and the corresponding marker next to 
the equipped unit on the map. When a unit carrying 
equipment is eliminated their equipment remains on the 
hex as indicated by the marker. Any unit from either side 
that starts or ends their move in that hex may attempt 
to take it by passing a valor check. If the valor check is 
passed they take and now may use the equipment. If it is 
failed the equipment is removed from the game.

<ehj_ÓYWj_ed: Defender-only assets that provide 
exceptional protection for the defender’s unit(s).

EXijWYb[: Defender-only assets that make it more 
Y^[ÒXjai�[dg�i]Z�ViiVX`Zg�id�igVkZghZ�i]Z�WViiaZÒZaY#�I]Zn�
bVn�Vahd�Xdc[Zg�YZ[Zch^kZ�WZcZÒih#�I]ZhZ�VgZ�eVgi�d[�i]Z�
fog of war, and appear on fog of war markers which are 
gZkZVaZY�l]Zc�Vc�ViiVX`ZgÉh�jc^i�Òghi�ZciZgh�i]Z�VgZV�^c�
which they are located.

IjhWj[]_Y: This includes things like ambush, which are 
set up at as part of the fog of war; intelligence, which 
gives the attacker insight into the defensive position; or 
off-map weapons of tremendous power such as artillery 
and dive bombers.

M[Wfed�J[Wc/�8gZlZY�lZVedch�hjX]�Vh�bVX]^cZ�\jch!�
mortars and towed anti-tank guns that are manned 
by a weapon team. As with equipment, indicate which 
weapon team crews each asset by putting a numbered 
marker on the asset card and the corresponding marker 
next to the weapon team on the map. Weapons may only 
be crewed by the weapon team they started the scenario 
with.

Strategic

Equipment

×1
Equipment / 
Single Use

;dgi^ÄXVi^dc

Obstacle

Weapon Team

“Wars may be fought with weapons, but they are won by 
bZc#�>i�^h�i]Z�he^g^i�d[�bZc�l]d�[daadl�VcY�d[�i]Z�bVc�l]d�
aZVYh�i]Vi�\V^ch�i]Z�k^Xidgn#º�"�<Zdg\Z�H#�EViidc

Using the Scenario Booklet | SETUP

>c�i]^h�hXZcVg^d!�i]Z�
German player is 

the defender.
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Ford

¹Bn�hdaY^Zgh�VgZ�bn�X]^aYgZc#º - Walter Model

SETUP | Preparing to play

' The Z[\[dZ_d]�fbWo[h�fbWY[i the kd_ji and \e]�e\�mWh�cWha[hi in their respective 
deployment zones as indicated on their scenario sheet. There is never a stacking 
limit for units in hexes; only one fog of war marker may be in each area and the 
heZX^ÒX�]Zm�l^i]^c�i]Z�VgZV�l^aa�jhjVaan�bViiZg��Xdchjai�i]Z�XdggZhedcY^c\�VhhZi�
card for the rules on that asset). Units that have equipment and weapon teams 
must have a marker placed next to the unit with the corresponding marker on the 
asset card it pertains to. Like units, asset cards are hidden information.

( The WjjWYa_d]�fbWo[h�fbWY[i the kd_ji within the deployment zone indicated on 
their scenario sheet. Same process as the defender except that the attacker does 
not have fog of war markers, and may not place units in an area that has a fog of 
war marker.

) The Z[\[dZ_d]�fbWo[h�Yh[Wj[i�the�[l[dj�Z[Ya. Only that player knows how many 
events are in play; this is secret and important information! To create it:

A Remove the J_c[Êi�Kf�[l[dj, then separate the remaining event cards into 
[Whbo and late�e^aZh!�h]j[Ó^c\�Wdi]#

B Have your effed[dj give you any ijhWj[]_Y�Wii[ji to add to these piles based 
on their scenario setup, without revealing to you what they are. They would, for 
example, give you an asset and say “this is early,” meaning it will be added to the 
early pile in step D below.

8�8dchjai�ndjg�own scenario sheet and combine any ijhWj[]_Y�Wii[ji you need to 
add with those of your opponent.

D Fh[fWh[ the [Whbo"�bWj[�and late+end event f_b[i. This will be accomplished by 
h]j[Ó^c\�i]Z�^cY^XViZY�cjbWZg�d[�ZkZci�XVgYh�[dg�ZVX]�d[�i]Z�i]gZZ�\VbZ�e]VhZh�
into three separate piles.

First, identify how many strategic assets are being added to each pile. Any 
strategic asset contributed by you and/or your opponent is added into the 
appropriate deck and counts as one of those events. For example, if the scenario 

calls for seven early events and you and your opponent are each contributing one 

VhhZi�id�^i!�iV`Z�ÄkZ�ZVgan�ZkZcih�^c�VYY^i^dc�id�i]dhZ�ild�VhhZih�VcY�h]j[ÅZ�i]Zb�
id\Zi]Zg�id�bV`Z�i]Z�ZVgan�ZkZci�e^aZ#�I]Z�AViZ :cY�e^aZ�ValVnh�^cXajYZh�i]Z�I^bZ¼h�
Je�ZkZci#�HZeVgViZan�h]j[ÅZ�i]Z�i]gZZ�e^aZh�ndj¼kZ�XgZViZY#

:�DcXZ�i]Z�i]gZZ�e^aZh�VgZ�XdggZXi�VcY�h]j[ÓZY!�ijWYa them _dje�W�i_d]b[�f_b[ with 
the early events on top, followed by the late events, and then the late+end event 
cards on the bottom. Along with spicing up the battle this deck serves as the 
timer for your scenario.

You are now ready to begin!
Late and End Event

How to create the Event Deck

Early Events

Only the defender has this event 
deck composition diagram on 

his scenario sheet.

Late Events

,�:Vgan 
4 Late 
'�AViZ� �:cY

Ambush
1 Fog

of War
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TAKING ORDERS & TURNS

orders
The game begins with the attacking player choosing one of their orders - usually an 
order marker, but in some cases an asset card - and resolving it. Units are ordered 
one at a time, and each unit must complete its activation before the next unit may 
activate. Once their order is complete the defending player repeats the same 
egdXZhh#�L]Zc�i]Z�hZXdcY�eaVnZgÉh�dgYZg�^h�XdbeaZiZ�i]Z�ijgc�^h�dkZg#�EaVnZgh�bVn�
use the same order again and again, or change orders from turn-to-turn. You may 
e^X`�[gdb�Vaa�d[�ndjg�dgYZgh�dc�ZVX]�ijgc#�:VX]�h^YZ�]Vh�ha^\]ian�Y^[[ZgZci�dgYZgh�i]Vi�
gZÓZXi�i]Z�igV^c^c\�d[�i]Z^g�igddeh�VcY�XdbWVi�YdXig^cZ�d[�i]Z�bdbZci#

:VX]�dgYZg�]Vh�ild�[jcXi^dch/�Óhij it indicates whether it allows the WYj_lWj_ed 
of infantry, vehicles or both types of units, and how many of those units you may 
activate. You are not required to order the full number of units allowed by the order. 
Some orders restrict you to ordering “nearby” units, which means a group of units 
that occupy adjacent areas.

I[YedZ, the marker also shows the maximum number of units you may h[]hekf at 
i]Z�ZcY�d[�ndjg�ijgc#�:VX]�gZ\gdje�Vaadlh�Vc�^c[Vcign�id�WZ�X]Vc\ZY�[gdb�heZci�id�
gZVYn!�dg�V�kZ]^XaZ�id�WZ�X]Vc\ZY�WZilZZc�Vcn�d[�bdkZ!�ÒgZ�dg�hjeedgi�i]Vi�i]Zn�VgZ�
rated for.

Infantry and vehicles function differently. ?d\Wdjho are a group of men who are 
less coordinated than the crew of a vehicle. They are also susceptible to moments 
of exhaustion or lost focus that the vehicle being manned by a tightly integrated 
crew is not. As such, after an infantry unit in a ready state activates, the block 
must be turned to the spent side indicating that it may only function at a reduced 
level. Reduced strength infantry moves are a single hex while reduced strength 
vehicle moves are the number of hexes equal to their movement rating; all reduced 
higZc\i]�ÒgZ�hj[[Zgh�V�XdbWVi�Ydlch]^[i#�6h�V�gZhjai!�^c[Vcign�l^aa�[gZfjZcian�cZZY�
to be regrouped - spending a regroup point to turn the block back from its spent to 
ready side - in order to operate at full effectiveness. 

L[^_Yb[i!�dc�i]Z�di]Zg�]VcY!�XVc�Xdci^cjZ�bdk^c\�dg�Òg^c\�Vi�[jaa�Z[[ZXi^kZcZhh�
without being regrouped. They only need to be regrouped when the crew is being 
Vh`ZY�id�h]^[i�[gdb�[jaa�higZc\i]�bdkZbZci�id�[jaa�higZc\i]�Òg^c\!�dg�id�WZ�dc�V�
hjeedgi�dgYZg�i]Vi�ZcVWaZh�i]Zb�id�bdkZ�VcY�ÒgZ�Vi�gZYjXZY�higZc\i]#�>c�Vcn�
of these cases turn the block side so that the status you want the vehicle to be 
operating in is on the top.

Playing an Order | TAKING ORDERS & TURNS 

1

2
4

Order

Regroup X units
X

Activate X infantry
X

Activate X vehicles
X

Activate X infantry  
or vehicles

X

13 10
Rangers

1
3

10
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4 1
11

3

6[iZg�Äg^c\!�ijgc�i]Z�^c[Vcign�WadX`�[gdb�
the ready to the spent side.

6[iZg�Äg^c\!�V�kZ]^XaZ�gZbV^ch�dc�ÄgZ�dgYZgh�
gZVYn�id�ÄgZ�Vi�[jaa�higZc\i]�dcXZ�V\V^c#

An Allied order marker:  
This one allows to activate up 
to 4 infantry units and then to 

regroup up to 2 units. 
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TAKING ORDERS & TURNS | Ordering Infantry, Vehicles & Weapon Teams

InFAnTRY
H[WZo�#�CWo�[_j^[h�cel[�eh�Óh[�Wj�\kbb�ijh[d]j^ - An intact unit ready to take 
dei^bVa�VXi^dc#�6[iZg�Z^i]Zg�bdk^c\�dg�Òg^c\�^c�V�gZVYn�hiViZ�i]Z�^c[Vcign�bjhi�
immediately be turned to a spent state indicating they need to regroup in order to 
regain full effectiveness.

If[dj�#�CWo�[_j^[h�cel[�eh�Óh[�Wj�h[ZkY[Z�ijh[d]j^�- An intact unit that is not fully 
Xd]Zh^kZ#�Jc^ih�bdk^c\�dg�Òg^c\�^c�V�heZci�hiViZ�Yd�cdi�[jgi]Zg�YZ\gVYZ!�Wji�gZYjXZY�
strength actions are substantially weaker than full strength.

H[ZkY[Z�#�CWo�[_j^[h�cel[�eh�Óh[�Wj�h[ZkY[Z�ijh[d]j^ - A unit that has lost a 
meaningful number of soldiers and will permanently perform at reduced strength. 
This is the result of a ready or spent unit suffering a reduced combat result. Any 
further disruption they suffer - a result of eliminated, reduced or suppressed - 
eliminates them.

Ikffh[ii[Z�#�CWo�[_j^[h�cel[�eh�Óh[�Wj�h[ZkY[Z�ijh[d]j^ - An intact unit that is 
deZgVi^c\�XVji^djhan�\^kZc�i]Z�WViiaZÒZaY�XdcY^i^dch�i]Zn�]VkZ�WZZc�hjW_ZXiZY�id#�
This is the result of a ready or spent unit suffering a suppressed combat result. 
Id�gZijgc�WVX`�id�gZVYn�i]Zn�bjhi!�^chiZVY�d[�bdk^c\�dg�Òg^c\�Yjg^c\�Vc�dgYZg�
activation, attempt to rally (see page 11). If they suffer an eliminated or reduced 
combat result they are eliminated. If they are suppressed again they become broken.

8hea[d�#�Cel[�edbo"�Wj�h[ZkY[Z�ijh[d]j^ - An intact unit that is ineffective and in 
YVc\Zg�d[�ÓZZ^c\�i]Z�WViiaZÒZaY#�I]^h�^h�i]Z�gZhjai�d[�V�hjeegZhhZY�jc^i�hj[[Zg^c\�
another suppressed combat result. When units are broken their blocks are turned 
[VXZ"Ydlc#�Id�gZijgc�WVX`�id�hjeegZhhZY�i]Zn�bjhi!�^chiZVY�d[�bdk^c\�dg�Òg^c\�
during an order activation, attempt to rally (see page 11). Any further disruption they 
suffer - a result of eliminated, reduced or suppressed - eliminates them.

K:=>8A:H
Vehicles are more robust than infantry. Reduced vehicles may be suppressed without 
WZ^c\�Za^b^cViZY#�:a^b^cVi^c\�V�kZ]^XaZ�gZfj^gZh�Z^i]Zg�Vc�Za^b^cViZY�XdbWVi�gZhjai!�
two reduced combat results or further degradation from a broken state.

Cel[�#�CWo�cel[�Wj�\kbb�ijh[d]j^�#�The crew is positioned and ordered to support 
rapid, optimal movement.

<_h[�#�CWo�Óh[�Wj�\kbb�ijh[d]j^ - The crew is positioned and ordered to support rapid, 
VXXjgViZ�ÒgZ#

Ikffehj�#�CWo�cel[�WdZ�Óh[�Wj�h[ZkY[Z�ijh[d]j^�"�I]Z�XgZl�^h�deZgVi^c\�ÓZm^Wan!�
supporting simultaneous combat and maneuver.

Ikffh[ii[Z�#�CWo�[_j^[h�cel[�eh�Óh[�Wj�h[ZkY[Z�ijh[d]j^ - A unit that is operating 
XVji^djhan�\^kZc�i]Z�WViiaZÒZaY�XdcY^i^dch�i]Zn�]VkZ�WZZc�hjW_ZXiZY�id#�I]^h�^h�i]Z�
result of a unit suffering a suppressed combat result. To return back to move, 
ÒgZ�dg�hjeedgi�i]Zn�bjhi!�^chiZVY�d[�bdk^c\�dg�Òg^c\�Yjg^c\�Vc�dgYZg�VXi^kVi^dc!�
attempt to rally (see page 11). If they suffer a reduced combat result and have not yet 
been reduced they remain suppressed but draw a vehicle damage marker for the 
reduction. If they are suppressed again they become broken.

8hea[d�#�IWc[�Wi�_d\Wdjho

L:6EDC�I:6BH
Weapon Teams are small teams of infantry that are crewing a weapon. Other than 
Òg^c\�i]Vi�lZVedc�i]Zn�VgZ�^aa�Zfj^eeZY�id�hjXXZZY�V\V^chi�[jaa�^c[Vcign�hfjVYh�
VcY�VgbdgZY�Ò\]i^c\�kZ]^XaZh#�6h�V�XdchZfjZcXZ�i]Zn�VgZ�Za^b^cViZY�dc�Z^i]Zg�
an eliminated or reduced result. They are able to be suppressed and rally from it. 
Suffering another suppressed result while already being suppressed eliminates 
them.

Infantry Reduced

Vehicle Support

Infantry Suppressed

Weapon Team Ready

Vehicle Suppressed

Infantry Ready

Vehicle Move

Infantry Spent

Vehicle Fire

12 00
Weapon Team

13 10
Grenadiers

1
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Jagdpanzer IV
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Jagdpanzer IV
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HE:8>6A�DG9:GH
When playing an order you may elect to either rally or spot with a chosen unit instead of moving 
dg�Òg^c\#

RALLY
Rally is available only to suppressed or broken units, attempting to return them to a more 
effective combat state. Units in a suppressed or broken state may attempt to rally by being 
VXi^kViZY�Yjg^c\�Vc�dgYZg�VcY!�^chiZVY�d[�bdk^c\�dg�Òg^c\!�bV`^c\�V�kVadg�X]ZX`/�YgVl�V�XdbWVi�
chip and compare the valor on the top of the chip to the valor on your unit block. If your unit’s 
valor is equal to or greater than the valor indicated on the chip the unit rallies. If your unit’s valor 
is less than the valor indicated on the chip the attempt was unsuccessful and nothing happens. 
You may only attempt to rally each unit once per turn. Results of a successful rally attempt:

For a suppressed unit, returns infantry and weapon teams to the ready state; vehicles return to 
i]Z^g�dlcZgÉh�X]d^XZ�d[�Vcn�VkV^aVWaZ�bdkZ!�ÒgZ�dg�hjeedgi#

For a broken unit: returns them to the suppressed state.

HEDII>C<
Spotting is available to any unit that is not suppressed or broken and has line of sight to a hex 
containing enemy units or a fog of war marker. The spotting unit may, instead of moving or 
Òg^c\�dc�i]Z^g�dgYZg�VXi^kVi^dc!�gZkZVa�ZkZgni]^c\�^c�i]Z�hediiZY�]Zm#�I]^h�Ó^eh�dkZg�i]Z�[d\�d[�lVg�
marker, reveals all unit stats, any assets, and/or allows the owner of the spotting unit to read 
the rules of any related card. Be careful to maintain unit’s states when revealing or viewing it, 
so you don’t get confused about their block side or hex side. Spotting is important because it is 
di]Zgl^hZ�Y^[ÒXjai�id�\V^c�^c[dgbVi^dc�VWdji�ndjg�deedcZciÉh�[dgXZ�Y^hedh^i^dc#�>c[Vcign�jc^ih�i]Vi�
spot are not spent.

turns
6�[jaa�ijgc�^cXajYZh�Wdi]�eaVnZghÉ�dgYZgh#�>i�Vahd�^cXajYZh�eaVn^c\�Vc�ZkZci�XVgY#�:kZci�XVgYh�
Wg^c\�X^cZbVi^X�WViiaZÒZaY�]VeeZc^c\h�id�a^[Z!�l]^aZ�Vahd�hZgk^c\�Vh�i]Z�hXZcVg^d�i^bZg0�l]Zc�i]Z�
I^bZÉh�Je�ZkZci�^h�gZkZVaZY!�i]Z�hXZcVg^d�^bbZY^ViZan�ZcYh#�:VX]�ZkZci�XVgY�]Vh�ild�eVgih!�i]Z�
primary event indicated by the main text and the secondary event indicated by the attacker ( ) 
or defender ( ) icon and number. The secondary event only occurs if the primary event is not 
Veea^XVWaZ�id�i]Z�h^ijVi^dc�dc�i]Z�WViiaZÒZaY�dg�^[�i]Z�ZkZci�lVh�h^bean�YgVlc�Vi�i]Z�ZcY�d[�i]Z�
turn. In that case the indicated side may order that number of units.

:kZcih�VgZ�hea^i�^cid�ZVgan�VcY�aViZ�ZkZcih�"�i]dhZ�i]Vi�]VeeZc�ZVgan�^c�i]Z�WViiaZ!�VcY�i]dhZ�i]^c\h�
i]Vi�]VeeZc�aViZg�"�Vh�lZaa�Vh�^cid�^c[Vcign�ZkZcih�VcY�kZ]^XaZ�ZkZcih#�8dchjai�i]Z�^c[Vcign�ZkZci�
if the target of the attack or valor check is an infantry unit or the vehicle event if the target is a 
vehicle. Just one event is triggered each turn. This can happen in two ways:

1. When pulling a combat chip. If the chip has the event icon on it, draw the top event card and 
resolve it immediately, treating the unit being attacked or attempting the valor check as the 
“focus” of the event card unless the card indicates otherwise; this determines whether the 
infantry or vehicle section of the event is consulted and, in some cases, where its effect takes 
place.

An attack that was interrupted by an event always takes place after the effects of the event 
card, if possible.

Dcan�dcZ�ZkZci�^h�ig^\\ZgZY�ZVX]�ijgc�hd�^\cdgZ�Vcn�hjWhZfjZci�ZkZci�^Xdch�V[iZg�i]Z�Òghi�dcZ#

2. If no event was triggered by a combat chip during the turn. At the end of the turn the last 
player to act draws the top event card and plays it. The exception is if it is the Time’s Up! event, 
in which case the game is immediately over.

Once both players have prosecuted an order and one event has been played the turn is over and 
the next one begins.

Special Orders, Turn Structure | TAKING ORDERS & TURNS

1 310
Grenadiers

13 10
Grenadiers

One event is resolved 
every turn. They are either 

triggered by drawing a 
combat chip with an event 
^Xdc�dg!�^[�cd�hjX]�X]^e�
^h�YgVlc�Yjg^c\�i]Z�ijgc!�
drawn by the defender 

after both players orders 
are complete.

The secondary event  
of this card allows  

the defender to activate  
&�jc^i#

2

3
NEARBY

3

2
4

Early
1
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MOVE ORDERS
Moving units around the map in War Stories is regulated by the unit’s movement 
rating and the areas on the map. An area is a group of hexes - as few as one or as 
many as seven - which are grouped together. Areas are naturally modeled around 
i]Z�iZggV^c�^i�gZegZhZcih!�bV`^c\�^i�bdgZ�dg�aZhh�Y^[ÒXjai�id�igVkZghZ#�:kZc�i]Z�hVbZ�
iZggV^c�bVn�kVgn�^c�VgZV�h^oZ�Vh�cdi�Vaa�iZggV^c�^h�XgZViZY�i]Z�hVbZ�dc�i]Z�WViiaZÒZaY#�
The edges of the map board has partial hexes which may not be entered or travelled 
through. They are completely out of play.

Units are rated to move up to 1, 2 or 3 areas per activation at full strength, as 
indicated on the unit block. 

7j�\kbb�ijh[d]j^, units may move in increments of 1 movement point. A full 
movement points allows a unit to:

MOVE ORDERS | Moving Units & Navigating Terrain

Impassable by 
all units

Impassable by 
wheeled vehicles

double your speed half your speeddisables ‘double 
your speed’

Impassable by 
infantryImpassable  

by vehicles

Area Hex

Move into a new area directly adjacent 
to the hex it currently occupies and 
into any hex in that new area, or

Remain in its current area and move 
into any other hex within that area.

13 10

Jagdpanzer IV

210 41113

3
M5 Stuart

314 2182

“Discipline strengthens the mind so that it becomes impervious to the corroding 
^cÅjZcXZ�d[�[ZVg#º�- Bernard Montgomery

7j�h[ZkY[Z�ijh[d]j^, infantry units may only move one hex while vehicles may move 
one hex for each point of movement rating.

At the end of the movement activation, the activated unit must establish a facing. 
EaVXZ�^i�dc�i]Z�]Zm�ZY\Z�XdggZhedcY^c\�id�i]Z�Y^gZXi^dc�^i�h]djaY�[VXZ�^c�gZaVi^dc�id�
the hex center.

GZ\jaVg�bdkZbZci�^h�hdaZan�]VcYaZY�Wn�VgZVh/�i]ZgZ�VgZ�VWhdajiZan�cd�bdY^ÒZgh�
beyond what is on the base map pieces, terrain overlays, asset cards and markers 
used in the game that sit on top of the map. Some icons that impact movement:

?cfWiiWXb[�Xo�_d\Wdjho"�?cfWiiWXb[�Xo�Wbb�l[^_Yb[i"�?cfWiiWXb[�Xo�m^[[b[Z�
l[^_Yb[i"�?cfWiiWXb[�Xo�Wbb�kd_ji - Infantry and/or vehicles may not enter the 
indicated hexes. Rivers and ponds are map examples; roadblocks and tank traps are 
asset examples.

×2 movement - For each regular movement point a unit spends entirely on a road it 
may immediately spend a free bonus movement point on that road.

½ movement - This icon always affects a whole area. For movement purposes, each 
hex of this area is considered to be its own area.

12 |
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Units naturally seek out the best terrain for a combat situation within a hex, 
regardless of their hex facing. As such they always inhabit the best defensive 
edh^i^dc�VkV^aVWaZ�^c�i]Z�]Zm�gZ\VgYaZhh�d[�i]Z�heZX^ÒXh�d[�i]Z�Vgi#

Units must stop moving when entering a hex containing enemy units. Once the 
current order is completed any hexes that contain units from both players will 
engage in close combat which is explained on page 14, until only one player has 
unit(s) remaining in the hex.

EDGI6<:
>c[Vcign�bVn�igVkZa�dc�dg�^ch^YZ�V�kZ]^XaZ#�:kZgn�kZ]^XaZ�^c�LVg�Hidg^Zh�bVn�igVchedgi�
one infantry unit. The vehicle is limited to reduced movement and the infantry unit 
dc�WdVgY�YdZh�cdi�gZXZ^kZ�V�XdkZg�WZcZÒi�[gdb�i]Z�kZ]^XaZ#�I]Z�^c[Vcign�bjhi�WZ�
visibly travelling on the board with the vehicle, making it obvious such a transport is 
occuring.

Additionally, some vehicles are designed for the rapid, safe transport of troops. 
These are indicated by one or more dots next to their movement rating. This 
indicates they may transport that number of units, providing those units with cover, 
at full strength movement. These vehicles may simply have a unit marker next to 
them on the board with the corresponding unit marker located with the infantry 
blocks off-board. It is thus invisible to the opponent that you are in the process of 
transporting infantry with that vehicle unless your opponent takes a spotting order 
on the vehicle’s hex.

It costs one full movement point for an infantry unit to get on or off a vehicle in the 
same hex. Since units must complete their full order one-at-a-time this precludes 
a vehicle from moving, picking up infantry and moving again on the same turn. 
However, this does not prevent a vehicle from having infantry mount or dismount 
before or after it has or will move.

8DB76I�9JG>C<�BDK:B:CI
I]ZgZ�VgZ�i]gZZ�ineZh�d[�XdbWVi�ig^\\ZgZY�Wn�bdkZbZci/�deedgijc^in�ÒgZ!�VbWjh]�
combat and close combat.

DEEDGIJC>IN�;>G:
>c[Vcign�VcY�lZVedc�iZVbh�^c�V�gZVYn�hiViZ!�VcY�kZ]^XaZh�dc�ÒgZ�dgYZgh!�bVn�iV`Z�
deedgijc^in�ÒgZ�Yjg^c\�i]Z^g�deedcZciÉh�dgYZgh#�Deedgijc^in�ÒgZ�bVn�WZ�iV`Zc�Vi�
units that move into an open ground hex. The moving unit may be targeted for 
deedgijc^in�ÒgZ�hd�adc\�Vh�i]Z�Òg^c\�jc^i�]Vh�a^cZ�d[�h^\]i�id�Vcn�]Zmh^YZ�^c�i]Z�iVg\Zi�
]Zm#�>c[Vcign�WZ^c\�iVg\ZiZY�VgZ�cdi�ÓVc`ZY!�VcY�kZ]^XaZh�WZ^c\�iVg\ZiZY�YZ[ZcY�
l^i]�i]Z^g�[gdci�Vgbdg#�:VX]�deedgijc^in�Òg^c\�jc^i�bVn�dcan�bV`Z�dcZ�hjX]�ViiVX`�
eZg�ijgc#�6[iZg�i]Z�deedgijc^in�ÒgZ�^h�YZXaVgZY�i]Z�iVg\ZiÉh�bdkZbZci�^h�eVjhZY�VcY�
i]Z�Òg^c\�jc^i�gZhdakZh�XdbWVi�cdgbVaan!�Vi�gZYjXZY�higZc\i]#�>[�i]Z�iVg\Zi�jc^i�^h�
reduced or suppressed it ends its move in the hex in which it paused with any facing 
d[�i]Vi�eaVnZgÉh�X]d^XZ#�>c[Vcign�i]Vi�deedgijc^in�ÒgZ�VgZ�heZci�Vh�jhjVa#�LZVedc�
iZVbh�VcY�kZ]^XaZh�gZbV^c�^c�i]Z^g�gZVYn�VcY�ÒgZ�hiViZh!�gZheZXi^kZan!�V[iZg�iV`^c\�
deedgijc^in�ÒgZ#�GZYjXZY�jc^ih�bVn�cdi�iV`Z�deedgijc^in�ÒgZ#

6B7JH=�8DB76I
When an attacker’s unit enters an area which has a Fog of War/Ambush marker, 
or moves into a hex adjacent to the hex with such a marker, the defending player 
reveals the marker, removes it, and places its associated unit in the marker’s 
]Zm�^c�^ih�gZVYn�hiViZ�[dg�^c[Vcign�dg�Vcn�d[�bdkZ!�ÒgZ�dg�hjeedgi�[dg�V�kZ]^XaZ#�
This ambushing unit may immediately take any action, as if it had been activated 
normally, interrupting the attacking unit’s move.

On their turn the defending player may activate a hidden ambush unit. Remove the 
fog of war marker, replace it with the unit in any state, and ordering it as normal.

1
>

Roadblock

Ambush
1

Fog
of War

Ambush

1

1

Moving Units, Portage, Opportunity Fire, Ambush | MOVE ORDERS

13 10
Rangers

BVn�deedgijc^in�ÄgZ#

I]Z�HY@[o�'*&�bVn� 
transport up to 2 units.
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3
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Weapon Team

SdKfz 251

210 110
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1-3

5-9 
10+ 

MOVE ORDERS | Close Combat

8ADH:�8DB76I
8adhZ�XdbWVi�dXXjgh�Vi�i]Z�ZcY�d[�dcZ�eaVnZgÉh�dgYZgh�[dg�i]Z�ijgc�V[iZg�l]^X]�i]ZgZ�
are units from both players in the same hex. It continues until there are only units 
from one player remaining in the hex. The ordering player chooses which hex is 
gZhdakZY�Òghi!�VcY�i]Vi�]Zm�bjhi�WZ�[jaan�gZhdakZY�WZ[dgZ�bdk^c\�dcid�Vcdi]Zg#�I]Z�
moving player wins all ties in the procedure below.

!�I]Z�bdk^c\�eaVnZg�^cY^XViZh�l]^X]�jc^i�i]Zn�l^aa�jhZ�[dg�i]Z�Òghi�gdjcY�d[�XadhZ�
combat.

"�I]Z�YZ[ZcY^c\�eaVnZg�X]ddhZh�l]^X]�jc^i�i]Zn�l^aa�jhZ�[dg�i]Z�Òghi�gdjcY�d[�XadhZ�
combat. Both players reveal their units and any equipment or assets they have 
attached.

#�8dbWVi�WZilZZc�i]dhZ�ild�jc^ih�gZhdakZh/

?d\Wdjho�li$�?d\Wdjho/�:VX]�eaVnZg�YgVlh�V�XdbWVi�X]^e�VcY�VYYh�i]Z�kVadg�
indicated on the chip to the valor of their unit. The unit with the lower total 
reduces their unit. If the reduced unit is still alive their opponent then reduces 
their unit as well. If this reduced unit is also still alive return the combat chips to 
the bag and repeat the process until only one of the units remains.

?d\Wdjho�li$�L[^_Yb[: If the vehicle is capable of anti-infantry combat, each player 
draws a combat chip and adds the valor indicated on the chip to the valor of 
their unit. If the vehicle’s total is higher than the infantry’s then the infantry is 
eliminated. If the infantry’s total is higher than the vehicles’ then the vehicle is 
automatically immobilized. If the vehicle is incapable of anti-infantry combat it 
is automatically immobilized. Once a vehicle is immobilized it is eliminated if it 
has already suffered a reduction during the game. If the vehicle is still functional 
the infantry escapes to an adjacent hex of that player’s choice without any enemy 
units in it. If there is no such hex the infantry is eliminated.

L[^_Yb[�li$�L[^_Yb[/�:VX]�eaVnZg�VYYh�id\Zi]Zg�i]Z^g�jc^iÉh�kVadg!�Vci^"kZ]^XaZ�
ÒgZedlZg!�bdkZbZci�VcY�Wdi]�[gdci�VcY�gZVg�Vgbdg#�8dbeVgZ�i]Z�ild�gZhjaih/

The higher vehicle’s total is 2x or greater than the lower vehicle’s total: The lower 
vehicle is eliminated

The higher vehicle’s total is greater than the lower vehicle’s but less than 2x 
greater: the lower vehicle is reduced. If the lower vehicle is not eliminated by the 
reduction then the higher vehicle is also reduced. If this reduced unit is also still 
alive return the combat chips to the bag and repeat the process until only one of 
the units remains.

$ If the enemy still has one or more units in the same hex with the surviving unit 
from the previous round of close combat they must select another unit to attack it 
and resolve combat once again. This continues until only one player has surviving 
units in the hex. If there are other hexes with units from both sides move on to 
resolve those.

If[Y_Wb�l[^_Yb[�li$�l[^_Yb[�ÇimWhc�YecXWjÈ�hkb[: When your opponent has a 
vehicle allocated for close combat you may elect to attack it with as many of the 
vehicles you have in the hex as you choose. There are two differences to the combat 
resolution compared to one-on-one vehicle vs. vehicle close combat:

First, the player who is swarming with multiple vehicles is adding all of those 
vehicles’ factors up into a single total that is used. However, the valor ratings of 
these units is not included, even though the other player still includes valor in their 
total.

Second, in the resolution, any “reduced” result suffered by the swarming player is 
an eliminated result instead. The player being swarmed gets to pick which unit is 
eliminated.

If the swarming player wins, has more than one vehicle still operational, and their 
opponent still has unit(s) in the hex, the swarming player chooses one single vehicle 
among the swarmers to participate in the next round of close combat.

1 
2+ 

1
2-3 

4+ 

The Rangers above have a 

idiVa�kVajZ�d[�+!�l^cc^c\�i]^h�
close combat round against the 

<gZcVY^Zgh�WZadl!�l]d�]VkZ�V�
total of only 4.

In a close combat attack by 

the Grenadiers above, the 

<gZcVY^Zgh!�l^i]�V�idiVa�d[�)�
kVadg!�ldjaY�l^c!�^bbdW^a^o^c\�
i]Z�B&%�I9�WZadl�l^i]�^ih�idiVa�

of 3 valor.

The M10 TD above has a total 

close combat value of 10, the 

?V\YeVcoZg�>K�WZadl�V�idiVa�d[�
&'#�I]Z�?V\YeVcoZg�>K�ldjaY�

l^c�i]^h�XadhZ�XdbWVi#�

3
M10 TD

214 21123

Jagdpanzer IV

210 41113

13 10
Rangers

13 10
Grenadiers
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FIRE ORDERS
Bdhi�LdgaY�LVg�'�WViiaZÒZaY�XdbWVi�idd`�i]Z�[dgb�d[�Òg^c\�lZVedch�Vi�i]Z�ZcZbn#�
L]Zc�XdcYjXi^c\�V�ÒgZ�dgYZg�[daadl�i]ZhZ�hiZeh/

'�#�;IJ78B?I>�7�L7B?:�J7H=;J$�
To determine b_d[�e\�i_]^j the ^[n�i_Z[�d[�i]Z�Òg^c\�jc^i�bjhi�WZ�VWaZ�id�YgVl�V�
straight line to the ^[n�i_Z[ of the targeted units without crossing terrain that 
blocks line of sight. 7bb�j[hhW_d�el[hbWoi that sit on the map block line of sight if 
located between units. (See example 1 and 2). <e]�e\�mWh�cWha[hi with the “blocks 
line of sight” icon also block line of sight.

>[�i]Z�]Zm�XdciV^c^c\�i]Z�Òg^c\�jc^i�]Vh�iZggV^c�i]Vi�WadX`h�a^cZ�d[�h^\]i�i]Zc�ndj�bVn�
cdi�igVXZ�a^cZ�d[�h^\]i�i]gdj\]�i]Vi�]Zm!�dcan�[gdb�i]Z�ZY\Z�i]Z�Òg^c\�jc^i�^h�h^ii^c\�
on. If the hex containing the target unit(s) has terrain that blocks line of sight then 
you may not trace line of sight through that hex, only to the hexside containing the 
target(s). (See example 1).

M10 TD

14 12

Jagdpanzer IV

10 11

Anti-Infantry Combat
GVc\Z/�&)�=ZmZh
&�Jeh]^[i��S�

This unit is restricted to 
V�[dglVgY�ÄZaY�d[�ÄgZ#� 
HZZ�Y^V\gVb�eV\Z�&+#

Anti-Vehicle Combat
GVc\Z/�&'�=ZmZh
Fire Strength of 3

Armor Rating 
Front: 2
H^YZ�VcY�GZVg/�&

M10 TD

14 2123

M10 TD

221123

:mVbeaZ�&/�I]Z�nZaadl�VcY�WajZ�
unit have LoS at each other. The 

red and the black unit have LoS 

at each other. All other LoS are 

blocked by the forest. 

Example 2: The red unit on the 

hill, on higher elevation, and the 

blue unit have LoS at each other 

je"VcY"Ydlc�i]Z�]^aa#�6aa�di]Zg�
AdH�VgZ�WadX`ZY�Wn�i]Z�ÄZaY#

Example 3: The blue unit is on the crest, on 

higher elevation than both other units. The black 

jc^i�^h�dc�]^\]Zg�ZaZkVi^dc�i]Vc�i]Z�nZaadl�jc^i#�
I]Z�nZaadl�VcY�WajZ�jc^i�]VkZ�AdH�Vi�ZVX]�di]Zg�
je"VcY"Ydlc�i]Z�]^aa#�I]Z�WajZ�VcY�i]Z�WaVX`�jc^i�
]VkZ�AdH�Vi�ZVX]�di]Zg�je"VcY"Ydlc�i]Z�XgZhi#�
I]Z�AdH�WZilZZc�nZaadl�VcY�WaVX`�^h�WadX`ZY�Wn�
the crest. 

Establishing a Target | FIRE ORDERS

=><=:G�:A:K6I>DC
Hills and the one or more crests that sit atop them are ^_]^[h�[b[lWj_ed. Whereas 
other line of sight blocking terrain is treated as a dense cluster that completely 
blocks line of sight, a hill or crest is open. Units on higher elevation can trace line of 
sight or be traced across the rest of their hill or crest. (See examples 2 and 3). Units 
dc�V�]^aa�dg�XgZhi�Zc_dn�Vc�jeh]^[i�l]Zc�i]Zn�ÒgZ0�^[�^c[Vcign�dg�lZVedc�iZVb�i]Zn�
Vahd�gZXZ^kZ�V�Ydlch]^[i�l]Zc�i]Zn�VgZ�ÒgZY�jedc#�

6YY^i^dcVaan�l]^aZ�Vaa�^c[Vcign�VcY�bdhi�kZ]^XaZh�Zc_dn�V�(+%��ÒZaY�d[�ÒgZ�hdbZ�jc^ih!�
VhhZih�dg�[dgi^ÒXVi^dch�VgZ�gZhig^XiZY�id�V�[dglVgY�ÒZaY�d[�ÒgZ�� ). These may only 
iVg\Zi�]ZmZh�^c�i]Z^g�[dglVgY�ÒZaY�d[�ÒgZ!�bVg`ZY�WajZ�^c�i]Z�Y^V\gVb�dc�eV\Z�&+#

Id�YZiZgb^cZ�l]Zi]Zg�i]Z�Òg^c\�jc^i�^h�XVeVWaZ�d[�Òg^c\�Vi�jc^ih�^c�i]Z�iVg\ZiZY�]Zm!�
Òghi�bV`Z�hjgZ�^i�]Vh�ejgeaZ�Vci^"^c[Vcign�VcY$dg�WajZ�Vci^"kZ]^XaZ�XdbWVi�gVi^c\h�
on its block or via an assigned asset, depending if the target is infantry, vehicle(s) 
dg�Wdi]#�I]Zc!�bV`Z�hjgZ�i]Z�cjbWZg�d[�]ZmZh�[gdb�i]Z�Òg^c\�jc^iÉh�]Zm�"�Wji�cdi�
counting that hex - between and including the target hex is less than or equal to 
their [\\[Yj_l[�hWd][�gVi^c\�[dg�Vci^"^c[Vcign�VcY$dg�Vci^"kZ]^XaZ�Òg^c\#�;dg�ZmVbeaZ!�
^[�i]Z�Vci^"^c[Vcign�Z[[ZXi^kZ�gVc\Z�^h�&%�i]Z�iVg\Zi�]Zm�bVn�WZ�cd�bdgZ�i]Vc�&%�]ZmZh�
VlVn�[gdb�i]Z�Òg^c\�jc^i#�Jc^ih�bVn�ÒgZ�je�id�il^XZ�i]Z�Y^hiVcXZ�d[�i]Z^g�Z[[ZXi^kZ�
range but these attacks suffer a downshift.

>c[Vcign�VgZ�ValVnh�VWaZ�id�ÒgZ�Vi�all units in the target hex so long as they are valid 
iVg\Zih#�KZ]^XaZh!�YZeZcY^c\�dc�i]Z^g�WadX`Éh�heZX^ÒX�ÒgZ�dgYZg!�bVn�dcan�WZ�VWaZ�id�
ÒgZ�Vi�i]Z�^c[Vcign�^c�i]Z�]Zm!�dg�i]Z�kZ]^XaZh�^c�i]Z�]Zm!�dg�edhh^Wan�Vi�Wdi]#�;^g^c\�
always impacts the entire hex, so every infantry and/or vehicle in the target hex 
i]Vi�i]Z�Òg^c\�jc^i�^h�XVeVWaZ�d[�ViiVX`^c\�l^aa�hZeVgViZan�WZ�iVg\ZiZY�Wn�i]Z�ViiVX`!�
including friendly units.

¹I]Z�bdgVaZ�d[�i]Z�igddeh�iV`^c\�eVgi�lVh�Vhidc^h]^c\an�]^\]�Vi�i]Z�hiVgi�d[�i]Z�d[[Zch^kZ#�
They really believed victory was possible - unlike the higher commanders, who knew the 
[VXih#º�- Gerd von Rundstedt
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1 
2+ 

2 - for eaCh tarGet, resolve the attaCK 
:hWm�W�YecXWj�Y^_f�[gdb�i]Z�WV\#�8dchjai�Z^i]Zg�i]Z�^c[Vcign�dg�kZ]^XaZ�h^YZ!�
XdggZhedcY^c\�id�i]Z�ineZ�d[�jc^i�ndj�VgZ�iVg\Zi^c\#�>[�^i�^h�i]Z�Òghi�XdbWVi�X]^e�
drawn with an event card icon then pause the attack, draw the top event card, and 
gZhdakZ�^i�[dXjhZY�dc�i]Z�iVg\ZiZY�jc^i�[dg�^ih�gZhdaji^dc#�Di]Zgl^hZ!�ÒcY�i]Z�gVc\Z�
of numbers on the combat chip which includes the dkcX[h�e\�^[n[i away the 
iVg\Zi�^h�[gdb�i]Z�Òg^c\�jc^i#�I]^h�^h�ndjg�WVhZ�gZhjai0�hdbZ�X]^eh�h^bean�hVn�6AA�
bZVc^c\�Vcn�XdbWVi�Y^hiVcXZ�WZ\^ch�l^i]�i]^h�gZhjai#�I]^h!�i]Zc!�bVn�WZ�bdY^ÒZY�
via Çkfi^_\jiÈ, which are good for the attacker or ÇZemdi^_\jiÈ, which are good for 
i]Z�YZ[ZcYZg�id�YZiZgb^cZ�i]Z�ÒcVa�XdbWVi�gZhjai#�8VaXjaViZ�i]Z�ÒcVa�h]^[ih�jh^c\�
this process, with each upshift cancelling out each downshift:

6� >[�i]Z�Òg^c\�jc^i�^h�Òg^c\�Vi�h[ZkY[Z�ijh[d]j^ apply one downshift.

7� 8dchjai�i]Z�j[hhW_d and any markers on top of it being occupied by the attacker 
and defender. Apply any upshifts ( ��^c�i]Z�Òg^c\�]Zm�dg!�^[�i]Z�iVg\Zi�^h�Vc�
infantry, downshifts ( , ) in the target hex.

8� 8dchjai�i]Z�YgVl^c\�Vi�aZ[i!�^[�ndj�VgZ�Òg^c\�[gdb�V�\gVn�]Zm��^cXajY^c\�i]Z�\gZn�
hexlines; extrapolate the range as needed), then it is a ÔWda�WjjWYa. Against 
^c[Vcign!�VYY�Vc�jeh]^[i�id�i]Z�XdbWVi�gZhdaji^dc#�6\V^chi�kZ]^XaZh!�ÒgZ�dc�i]Z^g�
rear armor.

9� L]Zc�Òg^c\�Vi�^c[Vcign!�^[�i]Z�Òg^c\�jc^i�dg�i]Z�VhhZi�^i�^h�jh^c\�[dg�i]Z�ViiVX`�]Vh�
upshift(s) on their Wdj_#_d\Wdjho�Óh[�hWj_d]�� ), apply them.

:� L]Zc�Òg^c\�Vi�kZ]^XaZh!�XdbeVgZ�i]Z�Vci^"kZ]^XaZ�ÒgZedlZg�gVi^c\�d[�i]Z�Òg^c\�
unit to the relevant armor�"�[gdci�dg�gZVg�"�d[�i]Z�iVg\Zi#�>[�i]Z�Òg^c\�jc^iÉh�
ÒgZedlZg�^h�]^\]Zg�i]Vc�i]Z�iVg\ZiÉh�Vgbdg�gVi^c\!�VYY�Vc�jeh]^[i#�;dg�ZVX]�
cjbWZg�i]Vi�i]Z�Òg^c\�jc^iÉh�ÒgZedlZg�^h�adlZg�i]Vc�i]Z�iVg\ZiÉh�Vgbdg�gVi^c\�VYY�
one downshift.

FIRE ORDERS | Resolving the Attack

Upshifts

Downshifts

ÄgZ�bdY^ÄZgh�dc�iZggV^c/� 
&�jeh]^[i!�&�Ydlch]^[i�VcY�'�Ydlch]^[ih

All attacks from grey hexes count as 
ÅVc`�ViiVX`h#�6aa�WajZ�]ZmZh�VgZ�^c�
i]Z�jc^i¼h�[dglVgY�ÄZaY�d[�ÄgZ�� ).

event card icon

vehicle side icon

1
2-3 

4+ 

4
1-3

5-9 
10+ 

M5 Stuart

314 2182

M5 Stuart

314 2182

Example 1: The M5 Stuart, on the left, 

^h�Äg^c\�Vi�i]Z�<gZcVY^Zgh!�dc�i]Z�[Vg�
g^\]i#�I]Zn�VgZ�*�]ZmZh�VlVn!�lZaa�l^i]^c�
i]Z�B*�HijVgi¼h�Z[[ZXi^kZ�gVc\Z�V\V^chi�

infantry of 14. The distance of 5 falls 

l^i]^c�i]Z�*".�gdl�dc�i]Z�^c[Vcign�h^YZ�d[�
i]Z�YgVlc�XdbWVi�X]^e#�=dlZkZg!�i]Z�B*�
HijVgi�WZcZÄih�[gdb�dcZ�jeh]^[i�V\V^chi�
infantry (^), so the result of the attack is 

»gZYjXZY¼�^chiZVY�d[�»hjeegZhhZY¼#�Ijgc�i]Z�
Grenadiers block to its reduced side.

Example 2: The M5 Stuart, on the left, 

^h�Äg^c\�Vi�i]Z�?V\YeVcoZg�>K!�dc�i]Z�[Vg�
g^\]i#�>i�^h�-�]ZmZh�VlVn!�_jhi�l^i]^c�i]Z�B*�
HijVgi¼h�Z[[ZXi^kZ�gVc\Z�V\V^chi�kZ]^XaZh�d[�
-#�I]^h�Y^hiVcXZ�[Vaah�l^i]^c�i]Z�gdl�' �dc�
i]Z�kZ]^XaZ�h^YZ�d[�i]Z�YgVlc�XdbWVi�X]^e#�
=dlZkZg!�i]Z�B*�HijVgi�bVcV\ZY�id�\Zi�
^cid�i]Z�ÅVc`�d[�i]Z�<ZgbVc�iVc`!�hd�^ih�

ÄgZedlZg�V\V^chi�kZ]^XaZh�d[�'�^h�XdbeVgZY�
id�i]Z�?V\YeVcoZg¼h�gZVg�Vgbdg�d[�&#�>i�^h�

higher and the M5 Stuart gains one upshift, 

hjeegZhh^c\�i]Z�?V\YeVcoZg#�Ijgc�i]Z�
?V\YeVcoZg�WadX`�id�^ih�hjeegZhhZY�h^YZ#

13 10
Grenadiers

1
3

10
G

renadiers13 10
Grenadiers

Jagdpanzer IV

210 41113

Jagdpanzer IV

210 41113

Jagdpanzer IV

2 1041 113
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9:HIGJ8I>7A:�D7?:8IH
I]Z�WViiaZÒZaY�^c�LVg�Hidg^Zh�^h�cdi�hiVi^X#�HdbZ�iZggV^c�VcY�VhhZih�bVn�WZ�Z[ijheo[Z by 
anti-vehicle weapons and assets. These are indicated by the icon to the right on the hex 
dg�bVg`Zg�dc�i]Z�WdVgY#�>c�dgYZg�id�YZhigdn�i]^h�iZggV^c�V�jc^i�l^i]�Vci^"kZ]^XaZ�ÒgZedlZg�
bjhi�ÒgZ�Vi�i]Z�YZhigjXi^WaZ�dW_ZXi�^chiZVY�d[�Òg^c\�Vi�jc^ih#�8dbWVi�^h�gZhdakZY�i]Z�hVbZ�
way except terrain in the hex with the destructible object does not provide it combat 
downshifts, nor does it block line of sight. Any infantry in a hex with an object that is 
destroyed is immediately reduced.

Some terrain is ÔWccWXb[ and can create a blaze, triggered by event and/or asset cards. 
Any infantry in a hex that becomes ablaze are immediately reduced. All units in a blaze 
hex may not activate again this turn and must immediately retreat to an adjacent hex 
without enemy units. Any units unable to retreat are eliminated. Blazes are impassable 
for all units.

Resolving the Attack, Destructible Objects | FIRE ORDERS

KZ]^XaZ�YVbV\Z�bVg`Zg!�
front and back

wreck marker

This unit fails its valor 
check and must apply the 

suppressed effect.

9ZhXigjXi^WaZ!� 
strength of X

lddYZc�]djhZh!�
YZhigjX^WaZ!� 
strength of 3

hidcZ�]djhZh!�
YZhigjX^WaZ!� 
strength of 5

Flammable

1

1
2-3 

1
2-3 

4+ 

2-3 
4+ 

X X

Gun DamagedUnknown

now, apply the results of the attack:

;b_c_dWj[Z 
The target unit is eliminated from the game and taken by the player that 
destroyed it. In the case of a vehicle, replace the eliminated vehicle with a 
wreck marker.

H[ZkY[Z��_d\Wdjho� 
Turn the infantry block to its reduced side, where it must remain until 
it is eliminated by any future eliminated, reduced or suppressed result. 
Weapon teams are eliminated on any reduced result.

H[ZkY[Z��l[^_Yb[� 
Randomly select a vehicle damage marker. Look at it, then place it 
unrevealed on your reduced unit. This may limit your vehicle’s function 
for the rest of the scenario. Your opponent may discover the nature of 
this reduction by having a unit spot the vehicle. Any further reduction 
automatically eliminates the vehicle and replaces it with a wreck marker. 

:[[ZXih�d[�i]Z�bVg`Zgh 
Commander dead - Vehicle may no longer attack infantry units 
Crew injured�"�KZ]^XaZ�bVn�Z^i]Zg�bdkZ�dg�ÒgZ�Vi�gZYjXZY�higZc\i]!�
and not both on the same turn, for the rest of the game 
Gun damaged�"�KZ]^XaZ�bVn�cdi�ÒgZ�[dg�i]Z�gZhi�d[�i]Z�\VbZ 
?cceX_b_p[Z - Vehicle may not move for the rest of the game 
H[ZkY[Z%De�F[dWbjo - Vehicle is reduced but still functions normally 
turret Jammed�"�KZ]^XaZ�bVn�dcan�ÒgZ�[gdb�^ih�[dglVgY�VgX�[dg�i]Z�gZhi�
of the game

Ikffh[ii[Z 
The target unit must pass a lWbeh�Y^[Ya. If it passes by drawing a combat 
chip with equal to or less than as many medals showing as the unit there 
is no effect. If the combat chip has medals greater than the unit then the 
effects depend on the unit’s current state:

Infantry 
H[WZo�eh�If[dj - Flip block to suppressed 
H[ZkY[Z�"�:a^b^cViZ�jc^i 
Ikffh[ii[Z�"�Eji�WadX`�[VXZ"Ydlc�id�^cY^XViZ�Wgd`Zc 
8hea[d�"�:a^b^cViZ�jc^i

Vehicle 
Cel["�7_c"�Ikffehj�eh�H[ZkY[Z - Flip block to suppressed 
Ikffh[ii[Z�"�Eji�WadX`�[VXZ"Ydlc�id�^cY^XViZ�Wgd`Zc 
8hea[d�"�:a^b^cViZ�jc^i

C_ii 
Cd�:[[ZXi

Wreck

RS - 18B

RS - 10F

1
2-3

 

12 00
Weapon Team

1 200
Weapon Team
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END OF THE GAME
The game ends immediately when the time’s up event card is revealed, or when one side has no 
bdgZ�jc^ih�dg�VbWjh]Zh�gZbV^c^c\�dc�i]Z�WdVgY#�:VX]�eaVnZg�Xdjcih�]dl�bVcn�KE�i]Zn�VX]^ZkZY�
k^V��i]Z^g�dW_ZXi^kZh�VcY�XdbeVgZ�i]Z�idiVah#�I]Z�eaVnZg�l^i]�i]Z�bdhi�KE�l^ch#�>c�i]Z�XVhZ�d[�V�i^Z�
the game is a draw.

End

End Event

WRAP UP | End of the Game, Playing with Minis, Credits

¹>�cZkZg�ldggn�VWdji�VXi^dc!�dcan�^cVXi^dc#º�"�L^chidc�8]jgX]^aa

PLAYING WITH MINIATURES
War Stories is designed to work well with miniatures. To use the War Stories game but replace 
blocks on the board with miniatures just use unit markers by the minis on-board to indicate 
which blocks off-board they correspond to. The blocks themselves, then, may sit on or next to 
relevant asset cards. The blocks continue to provide the stats and unit status to keep the game 
going being turned as if they are on the board itself.

If you also want to replace our maps with terrain that you construct in order to emulate the 
scenario you will need to make sure that the terrain effects built into the War Stories system are 
preserved. These are essential to the system. Remember that every terrain overlay that sits on 
the board blocks line of sight. Additionally, most overlays and some parts of the base map board 
have combat impact as well.

;dg�gZhdak^c\�XdbWVi!�]ZmZh�^c�LVg�Hidg^Zh�ZfjVa�&%%b�d[�iZgg^idgn#

The War Stories area movement system is the most intricate aspect to model with a custom-built 
3d environment. Since even the same type of terrain does not necessarily allow movement at a 
uniform rate you will need to either use terrain pieces that for each piece represent an area, or 
Ò\jgZ�dji�hdbZ�lVn�id�bVg`�dg�^YZci^[n�VgZV�WdjcYVg^Zh�l^i]^c�i]Z�Zck^gdcbZci�i]Vi�ndj�Wj^aY#

Otherwise, the unit blocks for stats, asset cards, event cards and combat chip system are fully 
compatible with your miniatures play.

GAME CREDITS
:[i_]d"�H[i[WhY^���:[l[befc[dj  Michael W. Tan & Dirk Knemeyer 
7hj�WdZ�=hWf^_Y�:[i_]d� Heiko Günther 
A[o�:[l[bef[hi  Andrew S. Fischer, David Janik-Jones, David J. Schaffner 
A[o�FbWoj[ij[hi��9VkZ�BVgi^cZo!�?Vhdc�@dZaZlnc!�?Vhdc�@dh`Zn!�HiZkZc�:g^`hdc� 
7ZZ_j_edWb�:[l[befc[dj��:a^oVWZi]�GdYg^\jZo!�:i]Vc�BX@^ccZn!�BVgXjh�BjaaZg!�BVg`�AjiV!�Gdc�
Artigues 
7ZZ_j_edWb�H[i[WhY^��BVm�EVjajh 
FbWoj[ij[hi��6YVb�G]dYZh!�7Zc�:^bZg!�7ZccZii�BZVY!�9Vk^Y�7ZaXVhigd!�:i]Vc�<^dgYVcd!�?dZa�
>b]d[[!�BVg`�=Vae^c!�B^`Z�@^c\!�G]VcV�8Vhh^Yn

:mVbeaZ/�I]Z�I^bZ¼h�Je�:kZci�^h�gZkZVaZY#�I]Z�\VbZ�^h�dkZg�VcY�Wdi]�eaVnZgh�gZkZVa�i]Z^g�hZXgZi�
dW_ZXi^kZh/�=Z^`d!�i]Z�<ZgbVc�eaVnZg�YZhigdnZY�ZmVXian�)�6aa^ZY�jc^ih�VcY�bVcV\ZY�id�iV`Z�Xdcigda�d[�

Your Objectives
! 9Zhigdn�[djg�6aa^ZY�jc^ih/�,�KE 

" IV`Z�Xdcigda�d[�i]Z�gdVY�_jcXi^dc�^c�i]Z�lZhi/�+�KE
# IV`Z�Xdcigda�d[�Vaa�idlc�higjXijgZh/�)�KE

Your Objectives

! EgZkZci�Vcn�<ZgbVc�jc^ih�[gdb�Xgdhh^c\�i]Z�g^kZg/�.�KE
" 9Zhigdn�Vaa�+�<ZgbVc�Hij<h/�*�KE
# 9Zhigdn�bdgZ�<ZgbVc�jc^ih�i]Vc�i]Zn�YZhigdn�d[�djgh/�(�KE

Vaa�idlc�higjXijgZh#�=Z�]Vh�V�idiVa�
of 7 + 4 = 11 victory points.  

Dirk, the Allies player destroyed  

5 German units and prevented the 

German player from crossing the 

g^kZg#�=Z�]Vh�V�idiVa�d[�.� �(�2�&'�
victory points.  

6�XadhZ�l^c�[dg�i]Z�6aa^Zh�
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7ii[j�9WhZi  
:fj^ebZci/�)!�7, 8 
Fog of War: 4!�+!�,!�- 
;dgi^ÒXVi^dc/�)!�7, 15 
Obstacle: 4, 7 
Setup: 6, 7, 8 
Strategic: 4, 7, 8 
Weapon Team: 4, 7, 8

Combat  
6bWjh]�8dbWVi/�&( 
8adhZ�8dbWVi/�&) 
Downshifts:  
 2, 3, 9, 15, 16 
:hiVWa^h]�IVg\Zi�$�KVa^Y�
Target: 15 
Flank Attacks: 13, 16 
Forward Field of Fire:  
 15, 16 
Line of Sight: 15 
Opportunity Fire: 13 
Range: 15, 16 
Ratings: 2, 14, 15, 16 
Reduced Strength:  
 3, 10!�&+!�&, 
Results: 17 
Upshifts: 2, 15, 16

9ecXWj�9^_fi 
8adhZ�8dbWVi/�&) 
:kZci�Ig^\\Zg/�5, 11 
Fire Resolution:  
 14, 16, 17 
GVaan/�&%!�11 
HZije/�+

;dZ]Wc[�%�M_dd_d] 18

;l[dji��%��;l[dj�9WhZi�%� 
;l[dj�:[Ya  
5, 8, 11!�&+!�&,!�&-

CWfXeWhZi 
8dbWVi/�&* 
Destructible Objects: 17 
:aZkVi^dc/�&* 
Flammable Objects: 17 
Movement: 12, 13 
Overview: 2 
IZggV^c�:[[ZXih/� 
� &'!�&*!�&+!�&,

CWha[hi�%�9ekdj[hi 
Ambush Markers:  
 3, 4, 13, 18 
7ViiaZÒZaY�9VbV\Z�
Markers: 4, 17 
Fog of War Markers:  
 4!�+!�,!�- 
Order Markers: 3, 9 

HZije/�+ 
Unit Markers: 3, 4, 13 
Vehicle Damage 
Markers: 4!�&%!�17

C_d_Wjkh[i�FbWo 18

movement 
Areas: 13 
Full Strength: 3, 12 
BdY^ÒZgh/�&' 
EdgiV\Z/�&( 
Reduced Strength:  
� (!�.!�&%!�12

EhZ[hi 
Activation: 9 
;^gZ�$�8dbWVi/� 
� &(!�&)!�&*!�&+!�&, 
Infantry: 9 
� 7gd`Zc/�&%!�&, 
� GZVYn/�(!�&%!�&, 
� GZYjXZY/�(!�&%!�&, 
� HeZci/�(!�&%!�&, 
� HjeegZhhZY/�(!�&%!�&, 
Movement: 12, 13 
Order Markers: 3, 9 
GVaan/�&%!�11 
Regroup: 9 
Spotting: 11 
 

Vehicles: 9 
� 7gd`Zc/�&%!�&, 
� ;^gZ/�(!�&%!�&, 
� BdkZ/�(!�&%!�&, 
� Hjeedgi/�(!�&%!�&, 
� HjeegZhhZY/�(!�&%!�&, 
LZVedc�IZVbh/�&%

FbWo[h�7_Z 5

IY[dWh_ei  
7dd`aZi/�*!�+!�, 
Objectives: 7, 18 
HZije/�+!�,!�-

Jkhdi 9, 11

Kd_j�8beYai 
Armor Rating: 2!�&*!�&+ 
Assembly: 3 
Fire Rating  
 vs. Infantry: 2!�&+ 
 vs. Vehicles: 2!�&)!�&+ 
;dglVgY�ÒZaY�d[�ÒgZ/� 
 2, 15, 16 
Movement Rating:  
 2, 12, 14 
Setup: 7, 8 
States / Block Sides:  
� (!�.!�&%!�&&!�&(!�&+!�&, 
Valor: 2, 7, 11, 14, 17 
LZVedc�IZVbh/�&%

 INDEX

DESIGNER’S NOTE
DcZ�d[�i]Z�e]^adhde]^XVa�X]d^XZh�l^i]�LVg�Hidg^Zh�lVh�id�bV`Z�i]Z�Òghi�eaVn�d[�ZVX]�hXZcVg^d�WZ�V�jc^fjZ!�
surprising, and fun experience, right out of the box. The scenarios are intended to deliver the most richness when 
no one truly knows what is happening on the other side. While the scenarios are replayable I’ve optimized for the 
Òghi�eaVn�VcY�cdi�i]Z�iZci]#�LdgaY�LVg�'�iVXi^XVa�\VbZh�\ZcZgVaan�eg^YZ�i]ZbhZakZh�dc�dei^b^o^c\�[dg�i]Z�iZci]!�
so I am eager to see how War Stories is evaluated in that context. Longer term I have some ideas for drafting 
and points-based scenario creation but it will take some time with War Stories out in the wild being played and 
understood before this can be anything more than a mere idea.

Getting involved in the War Stories design some years ago, and taking it over entirely about a year ago, provided 
a delicious opportunity to bring a variety of innovative ideas to a popular thematic corner of gaming. The original 
design introduced unit blocks and event cards which were a smart foundation for a different kind of game 
experience that could be light on rules but heavy on strategy and tactics. From there I brought to life my ideas for 
W^Vm^Va�bdkZbZci�VcY�Òg^c\�hnhiZbh!�X]^i�ejaa�XdbWVi�gZhdaji^dc!�i]Z�YjVa�hXZcVg^d�Wdd`�higjXijgZ�VcY�YZ[Zch^kZ�
fog of war and asset cards. These contributions helped the game become mine instead of just something I was 
working on.

DkZg�i]Z�XdjghZ�d[�^ih�YZkZadebZci�LVg�Hidg^Zh�WZcZÒiiZY�[gdb�V�kVg^Zin�d[�^ch^\]i[ja�VcY�iVaZciZY�Xdcig^Wjidgh#�
When I got involved with the project I was enthusiastic about World War 2 history but not an expert. Realism and 
adherence to history were critical in the game’s development. In different ways the key developers played an 
essential role in assisting my education and contributing directly to the historical design. At the same time, the 
key playtesters were essential to evolving War Stories from concept to a system that works. I am most thankful to 
these and all of the contributors, each of which made a mark.

I hope War Stories provides a good time while bringing to life this terrible, interesting war that - more than any 
before it or since - reshaped the face of human history.

9^g`�@cZbZnZg!�<gVck^aaZ!�D=!�6eg^a�'%!�'%&)

INDEX
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